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his summer the Alisal is pleased
to offer more of what you are
looking for to make your stay
unforgettable. We have new activities
for the whole family, and special
offering for youngin’s, teens and the
adult folks.

For the youngsters and the young
at heart there is a whole slew of
complimentary programs in the
Barnyard. Kids can enjoy everything
from collecting fresh eggs, to
sudsing up our KuneKune pig in
our Hog Wash, to fun interactive
learning sessions where they can

get up close with our giant tortoise,
leopard gecko and exotic bearded
dragons.
Of course we still have our ever
popular Lil’ Wrangler Club where
parents can get a little relaxing time
and youngsters (3-10) get to enjoy
supervised fun, like arts and crafts,
sports games, refreshing Wacky
Water Way fun, and more. In the
evening our Kiddie Korral kicks into
gear (children ages 3-6) where our
creative kid wranglers keep the little
ones smiling with activities, crafts,
games and stories. For the older kids
(ages 6-12) our evening programs
include “Sundae” Night at the
Movies filled with pizza and makeit-yourself ice cream sundaes, games
and a movie. We also offer a Pool
Bash, with supervised dinner and pool
play. There is also a fantastic Kid’s
Lake BBQ with a tasty BBQ dinner,
paddle boat, fun games on the lawn

and gooey delicious s’mores. This
year a big addition to our children’s
program is our new Kids Adventure

Course, where youngsters 5-12,
under the supervision of our trained
staff, will safely get the chance to
climb, and get some “air time” on
The Flying Squirrel.
Cont’d
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Teen Campfire Hang
Out. There are also
supervised adventures
off
property,
like
grabbing snacks in
nearby Solvang and
catching a movie
in town, on the big
screen.

If you’re coming this summer with
a teen, we have all the activities to
keep them happy and active. During
the day in addition to all the regular
ranch activities like golf, fishing,
boating and swimming, we also offer
special teen activities. They can hit
the trail with our Saddle to Paddle,
which includes a horseback ride to
the lake followed by stand-up paddle
boarding, or pedal boats. For racquet
sport fans, who want to improve
their game, we also offer great teen
tennis lessons. In the evenings, teens
can kick up their heels with all sorts
of activities from Teen Movie and
Game Night, to Teen Lake BBQ and

While there are plenty
of activities tailored to
the younger set, the
majority of our summer
activities are for the
whole family to enjoy. Whether you
want to take a private guided ride into
the backcountry, or experience the
thrill of team sorting, roping, or barrel
racing, we have a riding adventure
for all ages and skill levels. On the
cool waters of our private lake, we
have great boating and plenty of
fishing (both casting and fly fishing).
The fishing is catch and release, but
you’re sure to take home a great
memory. Also by the lake we offer air
rifle and archery shooting ranges so
you can get in touch with your inner
marksman (children 8 and older must
be accompanied by an adult).

As usual, the great Alisal traditions
live on, but we are always offering
some new activities to help you
create new traditions. Some of the
latest features are: Pickle Ball, Disc
Golf, our updated High Adventure

and charming little villages. To
explore our surroundings, this
summer we are making it easier than
ever. You can pedal your way around
on a scenic guided road bike tour.
You can also sign up and enjoy our
new Eat, Drink and Shop program
where we provide transportation to
the quaint town of Los Olivos for
an afternoon of sipping, dining and
shopping. One other new feature
bound to earn a big “yee-ha!” is our
newly completed deluxe fire pit.
Stop by, gaze at the heavens while
munching on gourmet s’mores, or
indulging in your favorite spirits. We
call it Campfire and Cocktails. You
are bound to call it your new favorite
Alisal tradition.

Ropes Challenge course, and
some new relaxing yoga and pilates
classes. If improving your golf game
is on your summer wish list, we have
private lessons and group clinics
sure to improve your swing and your
score. Our two courses have never
looked better.

For all the details on the adventures
mentioned here and many others,
please consult the Summer Events
guide, or check with the friendly
Ranch Concierge team who is always
ready to help.

Part of the beauty of the Alisal is
being surrounded by picturesque
countryside, award-winning wineries,

View Summer Activity Guide 

OUR RANCH CONCIERGE IS YOUR
TICKET TO A SMOOTH RIDE

A stay at The Alisal is more than
just horses and hayrides (though we
offer great ones), there are almost
a hundred activities available to
make your visit extra special. With
so much to do, it helps to have a

knowledgeable guide that can
help you book your spaces, answer
questions and make sure you
don’t miss a thing. At The Alisal
we call those guides our Ranch
Concierge. You will typically hear

from a member of the team about a
month out from your stay, when they
send you an activities guide. After
you have had a few days to review
it, they will follow up and discuss
what events you would like to sign
up for. This system means when
you arrive, your itinerary is all set.
All there is to do, is relax and
enjoy. If you arrive and decide
to add an activity, the Ranch
Concierge can also attempt
to sign you up (if the activities
are not already at capacity).
In addition to helping you
set your itinerary, the Ranch
Concierge team can also
assist in decorating your room
with special requests, such as
bouquets of flowers, balloons
or banners. Leading our
team, is our Ranch Concierge

Supervisor Sara Sullivan. She
has been putting the “giddy-up” in
people’s stays for over two years
and before that, she also was a long
time guest at the Ranch. She has
had the same questions you have,
and is here to make your visit truly
memorable and smooth.
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FEATURED WRANGLER – MEGHAN TAYLOR
Sometimes, working as a wrangler at
the Alisal, is a longtime dream, but
for Meghan Taylor, her adventure
at the Ranch simply began as a fun
summer job back in 2013. That
chance summer job, turned out to be
so rewarding, that she simply had to
keep coming back for more. Today,
she is not only one of the Ranch’s
most versatile horsewoman, but she
is also our acting Head Wrangler.
“I can’t remember a time in my
life not being around horses”,
says Meghan. Her love of horses
led her to show and jump, and in
high school she competed all four

“I can’t remember
a time in my life
not being around
horses”
years in the California High School
Rodeo (where she rode for the Santa
Barbara, Santa Ynez and San Luis
Obispo area). She grew up in Santa
Barbara, however, by the end of
high school, she was splitting her
time between Santa Barbara and

View Horseback Rides
& Programs 
the Santa Ynez Valley, so she could
spend more time riding.
While it was Meghan’s passion for
horses that drew her to start working
as an Alisal wrangler, now what she
finds the most rewarding, is sharing
that passion with the guests. She has
many fond memories of the last six
years at the Alisal, including many
rodeos and round ups, but one of
her favorite memories was working
with a guest who many years ago
had a traumatic encounter with a

horse. As a result of that encounter,
the guest developed a strong
fear of all horses. With Meghan’s
encouragement and support, not
only did the guest come to re-trust
horses, she even summoned the
courage to get back on one for a
short lead around.

about, perhaps on her horse Percy,
say ‘howdy”! You are bound to be
greeted with a big Meghan smile.

Tailoring horse experiences to match
the needs and skills of the riders is just
one of Meghan’s many talents and
makes her an important part of the
Alisal team. So if you see her out and

HORSE TALES
This month’s featured horse
Name: Ajax
Breed: Quarter Horse
Color:

Cremello

Age:

12 years old

His Horse Tale: Ajax is a 12-year old cremello quarter horse
gelding, purchased form a local professional team roper. Ajax has
been a personal favorite of many Alisal wranglers for advanced trail
rides, wrangling our herd of 100+ horses, and competing in the
barrel racing and pole bending events at the Alisal Rodeo. Ajax is a
standout member of the herd, with his beautiful blue eyes, pink skin,
and creamy white color. Come on down to the barn to meet Ajax
and the rest of his equine friends!

Meet Our Previous
Featured Horse 
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HOPE YOUR APPETITE IS SUMMER READY

Featured Summer Dish

Whether you’re riding the range,
hitting the links, or just relaxing by
the pool, there’s something about
the warm summer days that heats
up your taste buds for fresh flavorful
dishes. This summer, our Executive
Chef, Anthony Endy, is highlighting
fresh local produce like sweet corn,
heirloom tomatoes, ripe watermelon
and plump fresh berries and pairing
them with savory grilled meats,
seafood and veggies kissed by the
flames. The resulting menu is a
mouthwatering ode to summer.

The featured dish for summer is
“Grilled Shrimp, and Linguica
Skewers” accented with a bright
herb salsa verde. Wild Pacific jumbo
shrimp, and smoky Portugese linguica
sausage are grilled to perfection
over oak. This dish is balanced and
delicious, making it a locals favorite.
Enjoy with some crisp, yet tender, cast
iron skillet new potatoes and coal
roasted leeks and onions. Pair the
dish with a glass of Santa Ynez Valley
Kaena Grenache Rose´, and you’ll
have a summer feast worthy of a big
“yee-ha!”

More About Dining
at the Alisal 

SPIRIT SPOTLIGHT
- Adobe Acaso -

Summer time and the sippin’ is easy, with this flavorful tequila cocktail. It combines Herradura Blanco
Tequila, Smoked Chile Agave Syrup (for a bit of heat), orange bitters, fresh tangerine juice and blood
orange that floats above like a crimson Western sunset. Garnished with a fresh chili mango, you have
summer fun in a glass.
This summer our bar menu puts the accent on freshness and bright flavors. Look for tasty concoctions
that feature fresh local blueberries, citrus and strawberries. In the spirit of refreshment, if you are by
the pool on Friday, Saturday or Sunday, stop by the pool bar and try one of our local wines by the can.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE BBQ BOOTCAMP

If you attended the recent Alisal BBQ
Bootcamp held in May, chances
are your tummy is still smiling. The
feasting was off-the-chart and the
tips for creative grilling were coming
fast and furious from all the star
chefs in attendance. Many have
reached out to us and commented
on what a wonderful time they had.
Some people loved learning the
tricks to creating smoky beans and
grains passed on by celebrity Chef,
Paula Disbrowe. Other guests are
still savoring the secrets shared

by Chef Burt Bakman, on how to
create the perfect smoked brisket.
If you want to attend the next BBQ
Bootcamp, please check with our
reservations team, or keep an eye
on our website for the upcoming
dates. Careful though, these are the
hottest events of the year, so if you
wait, you maybe too late.
“Bon appetite y’all”.

Sign Up for the October
Bootcamp 
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B IG
GREEN
EGG

Sightings at
the ranch

Smoked Beef Ribs
Recipe 
No the Alisal has not added exotic
giant chickens to the barnyard flock.
Those bumpy Big Green Eggs you
may have seen around the Ranch,
are top-of-the-line gourmet grills. If
you recently attended the May’s April
BBQ Bootcamp, you probably saw
our Executive Chef, Anthony Endy, or
one of the guest chefs, cooking up
a variety of grilled goodies on these
odd green contraptions. Thanks to a
partnership with the folks that make
the Big Green Egg, we are happy to
report that the Ranch is now home to
five of them.
The design of the “eggs” is modeled
after the clay cooking vessels first seen
centuries ago during the Chinese

Qin Dynasty. Fueled by wood or
natural charcoal, this type of cooker
was first introduced to the U.S. by
servicemen returning from World War
II. People who tried them became
enamored with the added flavor and
juiciness this “newly discovered” style
of cooking gave to foods.
American
serviceman
and
entrepreneur Ed Fisher was one
of those guys who discovered the
domed clay cooker while overseas.
Ed opened the first Big Green
Egg store in Atlanta in 1974, and
over the years he set out to keep
improving them. Company engineers
incorporated new types of ceramics,
based on materials initially developed

Gourmet Gooey Goodness
Chances are, at one time or another,
you have had the classic campfire
treat called s’mores. Now, with help
from Chef Valerie Gordon (author
of the cookbook “Sweet”) one of Los
Angeles’s top chocolatiers, you can
experience the joys of the Alisal’s
exclusive gourmet s’mores kit. The kit
comes complete with fixin’s for four
delicious s’mores, including bars of
61% bittersweet chocolate, vanilla

bean marshmallows and gently
spiced, thick cut, graham crackers.
You can get them at our Campfire
and Cocktails gatherings by the new
Creekside fire pit, or pick them up
at our Mercantile and take home a
memorable taste of the Alisal. Just
put the ingredients together, heat
over a crackling fire, and enjoy!

by NASA for the space program, and
kept working to find ways to improve
the design. The result was a far
superior cooker that is stronger, more
durable and provides amazing heat
insulation.
Chef Endy had one for personal
use and convinced the Ranch
team that bringing the Big Green
Eggs to The Alisal would add
another valuable tool to his
cooking arsenal. The addition of
the Eggs has already led to a lot
of very happy guests. Not only
can Chef Endy use the cookers
to make his famous slow cooked
tri tip, and succulent grilled
shrimp, but he can even make

pizza, brownies and a special baked
pudding.
Next time you visit the Alisal look
for the Big Green Eggs and know
that you are in store for some “eggceptional” dining.

Gatherings at the
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R A NC H

Alisal Weddings 

HELPING PUT THE “WOW“
IN YOUR VOWS
If you’re dreaming of a “wow”
wedding, or special event at the
Alisal, then it’s worth getting to know
the Ranch’s wedding and events
coordinator, Rebecca Cianciulli.
Rebecca has been part of the Alisal
family for about a year after saddling
up and heading to the Ranch from the

Bacara Resort in Santa Barbara.
On the path to a sensational
ceremony, the journey usually begins
with Rebecca taking you and your
wedding planner on a tour of venues.
The Ranch’s authentic western
heritage and the sheer size of our
10,000-acre
property, allows
for venues you
simply won’t find
anywhere
else.
Imagine
saying
your “I do’s”
surrounded by the
towering ancient
sycamores in our
Sycamore Grove,
or a ceremony
on the grassy
shore of our lake
with bald eagles

soaring overhead. Picture a festive
reception in the Rodeo Arena, or on
our serene lake deck, serenaded by
the twang of a live bluegrass band.
No detail is overlooked. Catering is
handled by the Alsal’s noted chefs,
and menus can be personalized to
reflect the tastes of the bride and
groom. As an example, for a recent
wedding, we grilled up Guinness
braised short ribs, as a subtle tribute
to the Irish groom.
“Some wedding parties take over the
whole Ranch for the ultimate fantasy
celebration, others simply reserve a
venue at The Alisal and let their guests
secure lodgings on their own. Either
way, my team and I do everything we
can to make the event magical and
unique,” says Rebecca.

In addition to magnificent weddings,
Rebecca also helps groups plan family
reunions, and corporate day events
complete with rodeo demonstrations,
Lake Olympics or and mouth-watering
Santa Maria style barbecues.
Rebecca and her team, have also
recently coordinated the hugely
successful Wine Futures Tasting,
that brought 250 guests to the Ranch
to rub elbows with the area’s top
winemakers and sample their latest
releases.
So if you have a hankerin’ for a
one-of-a-kind “wow” wedding, a
fabulous family reunion, or a kick-up
your heels corporate day event, then
reach out to Rebecca and let her do
all the rest. Rebecca can be reached at
rcianciulli@alisal.com.
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At the

BARN

Kids LOVE the Barn 

SAY HOWDY TO OUR NEW BARNYARD CRITTERS
These days the Alisal barnyard is alive
with new snorts, squeals and squawks,
as we welcome in a passel of new
critters just waiting to meet you. Come
on by and say “howdy” to our two new
miniature Zebu cattle, a big African
tortoise, our giant 15-pound Flemish
rabbit, a flock of new ducklings and a
friendly Kuni Kuni pig, named Carter.
The barnyard is a great place to
take the youngin’s. There are plenty
of activities available where they
can learn all about the traditional
barnyard animals, as well as some
exotic species, that are sure to pique

their curiosity. In our reptile room
we have almost a dozen interesting,
safe, lizards and snakes. Of course,
guest favorites, like our alpacas and
baby goats will also be on hand. This
summer we have added a few new
activities, like building a bird feeder,
a chance to paint a lucky horseshoe,
and a fun and informative natural
history program.
Our barnyard is being run by a longtime member of the Ranch family,
Josh Messina. If you have any critter
questions, Josh will be happy to
answer them.

FEATURED HOLE
Course: The River Course
Hole: #17
Par: 3
Yardage: 82-123 Yards
This is one of the iconic golf holes at the Alisal. Located on the River Course, guests arriving to the
Ranch from Solvang can’t miss it, located to the right side of the road just before the river bridge.
This is a par three hole that features a partial island green (that’s two thirds surrounded by a lake
and rock wall) and also has a sand trap just to add a bit of extra challenge. This is a hole where
anything can happen. One round you could ace it, the next time you play, your nerves might get the
better of you and it can be a “score-buster”. Check out #17 and all the holes on our two 18-hole
championship course at The Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort.

Golf at the Alisal 
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ALISAL MEMORIES COME IN ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

Maybe it’s a baseball cap
emblazoned with the Alisal brand
that will remind you of your ride to
the lake. Perhaps it’s a logoed wine
glass like the one you raised to
toast your friends after a day on the
Ranch Course. Great memories fill
the shelves of the Alisal’s completely
redesigned Mercantile. Located in the
Fitness Center building, our new shop
has the relaxed feel of a fashionable
boutique, with just enough country
sass to make it feel like it has always
been part of the Ranch tradition.

After an afternoon in the Spa, a
relaxing yoga workout, or taking on
all the Ranch has to offer, mosey on
in to the Mercantile for some good
old “power shopping”. Check out
everything from specialized western
wear, to barware, from kids stuff
to beautiful silver jewelry and belt
buckles. Many items are handcrafted by local artisans. All the
trinkets, treasures and wearables
are designed to provide lasting
memories.

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES
Everyone has their own unique story tell about their
experience at the Ranch. If you want to share your
favorite story or photos please send ‘em our way, we
can’t get enough of them! Who knows, maybe you’ll
be in the next issue of The Riders of the Alisal.
Send stories and photos to: marketing@Alisal.com
Or just ping us on Social.

   
1054 S. Alisal Rd. Solvang, CA 93463
Phone: (805) 688-6411
Toll-Free: (800) 4-ALISAL
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www.alisal.com

